
 

 

 
 

I am reminding folks that 

Jesus’ promise to be with 

them until the end of the 

age (Mathew 28:20) is 

real and that they can do 

all things through Christ 

that strengthens them 

(Philippians 4:13).   

 

 

Dear Team Good Shepherd, 
 

 Yogi Berra said famously, “It isn’t over till its over!”  Well, we are all tired of the extra  
innings in this battle with COVID 19.  It has been exactly one year since the World Health    
Organization declared the global pandemic and the world shut down.  Many of us are         
exhausted, but we must rally on a little longer.   
 When I played in The Westerleigh Little Guys Little League, my coach on The Wildcats 
tried to keep us engaged by calling us by the names of legendary ball players.  There was 
something about being called Thurman Munson when I was catching behind the plate or 
swinging in the batter’s box that made me try a-little harder and remain focused.  It was like 
part of me even believed that I was “The Walrus” as Sweet Lou Pinella affectionately called 
him.  I could tell that all of my teammates felt the same way about the players that the coach 
called them as they took the field, nailed that catch, made that play and got into position in 
the box.  Our coach knew that we had heroes and that they meant something to us.  We may 
have been ten years old, but we had big dreams.  But we also had big fears.  We were afraid 
of making mistakes, blowing a play, striking out, and being embarrassed.  When the coach 
yelled for me to “Crush it Munson” when I was on deck, I usually did. 
 Of course I knew that I was no Thurman Munson, and I never thought I would go far in 
baseball, but I learned how powerful a coach’s words and encouragement could be.  I also 
learned how important it was to have a role model to imitate, but that the role model needed 
to be someone you really respected and admired.  As a pastor I have been reflecting a lot 
about my role during this historic pandemic.  I have been doing things that I never thought I 
would be doing such as Zoom council and congregational meetings, YouTube worship         
services, and Drive In parking lot communion services even in blizzards!  But the one thing 
that I have been doing more than anything else is perhaps coaching people through grief, 
fear, anxiety and despair.   
 More than ever I have been reflecting on the life of Jesus and helping others see the 
Christ within them.  Don’t get me wrong I am not swapping out their name for Jesus like my 
little league coach did with famous baseball legends, but I am reminding folks that Jesus’ 
promise to be with them until the end of the age (Mathew 28:20) is real and that they can do 
all things through Christ that strengthens them (Philippians 4:13).   
 Every time we climb into that batter’s box of life, we face every pitch with Christ, even the 
curve, knuckleballs, and sliders.  When we strike out and when we homer, Christ is there.  
When we miss the tag, drop the ball, and even when we execute a perfect double play, Christ 
is there.  For all of our good days and all of our not so good ones we are not alone.  Knowing 
that the Lord is with you makes all the difference.   
 St. Paul in his letter to the church in Rome asks “who shall separate us from the love of 
Christ?  Shall trouble or hardship or persecution or famine or nakedness or danger or sword?
No, in all these things we are more than conquerors through him who loved us.  For I am    
convinced that neither angels nor demons, neither the present nor the future, not any posers, 
neither height nor depth, nor anything else in all creation will be able to separate us from the 
love of God that is Christ Jesus our Lord” (Romans 8:35,37-39).   
 It is time for us to rally dear Team Good Shepherd.  We have been in this pandemic for a 
year now, and we are halfway through Lent.  We need to continue to draw upon the love and 
power of “…The pioneer and perfecter of our faith” (Hebrews 12:2).  We will hopefully be able 
to embrace one another again soon and enjoy the social closeness that we all long for, but 
until then let us not forget for one second that we are bearers of Christ and that we can and 
will rally in these late innings of this plague.   
 Stay strong team, Christ is with you! 

Pastor (Coach) Eric+ 

 We hope and pray 
that you and your   
family remain healthy 
and safe during these 
trying times.   We are 
all experiencing stress 
and strain related to 
the pandemic and 
want to remind you 
that your church is 
here to help and sup-
port you.  Please feel 
free to call Pastor   
Olsen on his cell phone 
any time to discuss 
any concerns or needs 
that you may have 
confidentially. 
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Our mission is to 

provide a Christ-

centered 

environment in 

which we guide 

our children 

socially, 

spiritually, 

intellectually, and 

physically. 

Dear Good Shepherd Friends and Families, 
 
 Are you ready for spring?  Watching the flowers bloom and walking in the sunshine is 
a breath of fresh air. I have many fond memories as a child playing outside during the 
spring weather.  It will be such a nice change for all of us to get outside more often as we 
head into warmer weather. The children will get to enjoy nature walks with their class-
mates around our beautiful campus. The teachers and children will discuss all of nature’s 
beauty and discover the world around them.  
 March is a wonderful time to celebrate many things including National Nutrition 
Month, and Dr. Seuss’s birthday. The children will learn about healthy foods and eating 
foods all colors of the rainbow. We have plans to celebrate and honor Dr. Seuss’s work 
throughout the month of March. We have plans such as crafts, activities, and story book 
readings.  “The more that you read, the more things you will know.  The more that you 
learn, the more places you will go.”- Dr. Seuss 
 Another tradition we celebrate at school is Spirit Week. We are excited to dress up in 
our finest wear, our professional attire, recognize St. Patrick’s Day wearing green, be  
comfy in our PJs; and, finally, kick off our SPLASH into Summer event wearing summer 
gear.  
 We will close out this month with our Easter break. Please be kind to one another. 
May your troubles be less and your blessings be more. Sending you all peace, love and 
Easter blessings during this time of renewal.  

God bless, 
 

Vanessa Bigam  
School Director  

Hello Everyone!  
 

 Well, spring is almost here. The flowers and trees will soon be budding, and  I know 
I'm looking forward to spending more time outside instead of being cooped up in the 
house! Springtime brings a renewed feeling of hope and excitement, not only for the 
beautiful weather that will be coming our way but also for the coming of our  Resurrected 
Lord  Jesus Christ. This Lenten season has made me realize how precious our life is and 
the time that we spend here on earth. Having gone through the stress and constant worry 
of having the Corona virus, for me and my family this past month put a scare into all of 
us.  We were being extra careful in doing our due diligence when it came to keeping safe, 
but somehow it still found its way into our household and into our lives. We are all healed 
now but still feeling some of the lingering effects of this horrible disease. 
  We have many new exciting family events going on this spring that will hopefully put 
the bad memories of this past year in our review mirror. I am hoping that each and every 
one of you are looking forward to spring as much as we are .  My hope in the next few 
months is that we can get back to some sort of normalcy in our regular lives and in our 
church life...so please keep the faith and the hope of this spring in your hearts and your 
mind until we can all get together again. 
  God-bless each and every one of you 

Amen  
 
 

Phil Lorch  



 

 

 

 
 

 
 
Matthew 25 tells us that:  
 “When the Son of Man comes in his glory and all the angels with him, then he will sit on 
his glorious throne. Before him will be gathered all the nations, and he will separate people 
one from another as a shepherd separates the sheep from the goats. And he will place the 
sheep on his right but the goats on the left. Then the King will say to those on his right, ‘Come, you 
who are blessed by my Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for you from the foundation of the 
world.  For I was hungry and you gave me food; I was thirsty and you gave me drink; I was a 
stranger and you welcomed me; I was naked and you clothed me; I was sick and you visited me; I 
was in prison and you came to me.’ 
 Then the righteous will answer him, saying, ‘Lord, when did we see you hungry and feed 
you? or thirsty and give you drink? And when did we see you a stranger and welcome you? or  
naked and clothe you? And when did we see you sick or in prison and visit you?’  
 And the King will answer them, ‘Truly, I say to you, as you did it to one of the least of these 
my brothers, you did it to me.’” 
 During the days that preceded Jesus's death on the cross the Gospel portrays Him as close to 
each of us as human beings as he took the long walk to Calvary. Our Lord had been humiliated, 
betrayed, and beaten. In the hot sun the Centurions wanted to get the execution over with and 
they saddled Jesus with the heavy cross. They whipped and kicked Him, and the crowd was angry 
with Him for His weakness. When Christ falls for the first time on this journey, I am sure there 
were some who thought, “this is the Messiah? our King in whom we placed our hope?” Christ  
created a cross so heavy He could not carry it as He was weak and in pain, exhausted, ruined, 
while His children whom He loved were angry with Him. 
 Why would God allow such a thing?  
 He did it out of the greatest love...to redeem us when we fall. Failure is now                      
sanctified. When you see someone broken, fallen, embarrassed, someone who may be viewed a 
failure or worthless in the world, you see Jesus who fell. Everyone who helps those that the world 
may regard as broken or a failure does what Christ did when he fell. 
 The Shepherd’s Walk is a journey of self-reflection and personal endurance, a day where the 
opportunity exists to come closer to Christ and through His pain we have victory over death.  
Please join us again this year on Wednesday, March 31st,  as we journey through the Stations of 
the Cross on the "Shepherd's Walk." As Christians we share a sacred bond that unites us all as 
God's children, each of us a brother or sister in the highest and most basic sense of human rela-
tionships.  
  The “Shepherd’s Walk” encompasses 18 miles from Jones Beach to Good Shepherd Lutheran 
Church in Plainview, stopping every 1.2 miles for 
meditation and to hear the epistle for each     
station from just after the last supper up to 
Christ's crucifixion.  We will meet at Good Shep-
herd at 8:15 a.m. and head immediately to Jones 
beach to begin promptly at 9:00 a.m.  If that is 
too far a distance for you, you may meet up with 
us at noon at St. David’s Lutheran Church in  
Massapequa Park, which is about the halfway 
point.  The Shepherd’s Walk is a pilgrimage of the 
body, mind, and soul for those who walk and an opportunity to step closer to feel the suffering of 
Jesus.  Come walk. 
 For more information or to volunteer, please call the Good Shepherd Church office or email 
church@ourshepherdlives.org. There is no cost or registration required, but we are hoping to get 
a head count and to know that everyone who is planning to join us is there when we commence.  
By no means should it discourage anyone from showing up that morning for this journey. 
 

Thank you,  
Doug Petersen & 

the Shepherd's Walk Team 
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PLEASE JOIN US VIRTUALLY ON 3/28 AS WE ONCE AGAIN STAND UP TO CHILDHOOD CANCER!!   

TEAM GOOD SHEPHERD will be participating in the St. Baldrick’s Foundation’s virtual head shaving event 
via Zoom on Sunday, March 28, 2021, at 1:00 p.m.   Last time we participated in a St. Baldrick’s shaving 
event, our team of ten participants raised $7,959!  Please help us surpass that amount by participating 
and/or donating!  During this time of quarantine, you can participate by shaving your head with your fami-
ly or by yourself via Zoom or just by making a donation to Team Good Shepherd, please register or donate 
at https://www.stbaldricks.org/teams/TeamGoodShepherd2021.   If you prefer not to donate on line, 
please complete the Team Good Shepherd form on the next page, and mail it to the address on the 
bottom of the form along with your donation check payable to St. Baldrick’s Foundation.  To preview a 
virtual shaving event, visit https://youtu.be/cu_ydmeSdMU 

*ON LINE SERVICES: 
 
Wednesday of Holy Week, March 31:  
Holden Evening Prayer: 7:30 p.m. posting 
 

Maundy Thursday, April 1: 
Worship Service: 7:30 p.m. posting 
 

Good Friday, April 2: 
Stations of the Cross  2:00 p.m. on Facebook 
Tenebrae: 7:30 p.m. posting 
 

Easter Vigil, April 3:   
Liturgy of Light and Liturgy of the Word: 7:30 p.m. posting 
 

Easter Morning, April 4: 
Resurrection of our Lord Service: posted by 6:30 a.m. 

Links for all on line service other than Facebook will be posted 
on our website, www.ourshepherdlives.org, and will also be 
emailed to you.  Please contact church@ourshepherdlives.org 
if we do not have your e-mail address. 
 

IN-PERSON SERVICES 
 

Easter Morning, April 4 
“Drive In” Worship at 10:30 a.m. (one service only) 

Traditionally in our church, children in third grade 
receive their First Holy Communion during our Palm 
Sunday worship services. During this time of COVID, it 
has been very difficult for any of us to sustain         
tradition.  Since we do not foresee being able to be 
back in the church by Palm Sunday, we do expect 
conditions to improve, be it in a nice warm weather 
forecast for an outdoor service or an improved      
pandemic situation, we are planning to hold First Holy 
Communion during our Pentecost services on May 23.  
Pastor Olsen will be having two in-person meetings 
immediately following our 10:00 a.m. worship on 
Sunday, May 9 and Sunday, May 16. 
 
Please be sure we have your correct e-mail address 
and are currently receiving regular e-mails from us. 

https://www.stbaldricks.org/teams/TeamGoodShepherd2021
https://youtu.be/cu_ydmeSdMU


 

 



 

 

Carol & Joe Berardino ~ 67 years on April 25 

Carol & Karl Burfeindt ~ 67 years on April 24 

Naomi & John Hulver ~ 9 years on March 24 

 

Congratulations to 

Marcus, Cataryna & and 

Skylar Ubertini-Pitts  

who received a new blessing  

into their family! 

River Ubertini-Pitts 

March 2, 2021 @ 8:31 p.m. 

7.22 lbs.  



 

 

Albert W. Adolphus ~ 4/11 

Anna Adolphus ~ 4/17 

Jessica Balos ~ 4/8 

Kathryn Banzer ~ 4/3  

Jake Baron ~ 3/6/216 

Sarah Beers ~ 3/11 

Marilyn Benner ~ 4/25 

Joseph Berardino ~ 4/15 

Mary Jo Blackmon ~ 3/5 

Heather Bouchard ~ 4/3 

Laura Brooks ~ 4/17 

Irma Carlson ~ 4/27 

Anderson Chester ~ 4/19 

Gregory Cogliano ~ 4/26 

Christa Contos ~ 4/13 

Michael Curry ~ 3/21 

Lori DeFilippis ~ 3/13 

Nicole DeFilippis ~ 3/29 

Austen DeVerna ~ 4/4 

Susan Devine ~ 3/31 

Hope Donitz ~ 3/16 

Joseph Famiglietti ~ 4/9 

Christina Fieldsa ~ 3/13 

Austen Flink ~ 4/17 

Eseroghene Freso ~ 4/16 

Christopher Garcia ~ 3/6 

Hope Godek ~ 3/2 

Madison Gresser ~ 3/22 

Corinne Haney ~ 4/14 

Chris Hansen ~ 4/17 

Andrew Haupt ~ 4/7 

Michael Haupt ~ 3/25 

Declan Jansky ~ 3/4 

Evangeline Jenssen ~ 4/24 

Hildy Johnson ~ 4/25 

Jessica Johnson ~ 4/2 

Erika Jurik ~ 3/8 

Linda Kaufman ~ 4/24 

David Knapp ~ 4/22 

Meagan Knapp ~ 3/12 

Carol Koenig ~ 3/28 

Richard Koenig ~ 4/14 

Amy Kuchyskas ~ 3/13 

Karen Lagnese ~ 4/17 

Peggy Lang ~ 4/16 

Patricia Larson ~ 3/2 

Emma LeBlond ~ 3/15 

Madelyn Lee ~ 3/5 

Salvatore Macri ~ 4/8 

Michelle Maron ~ 3/19 

Bridget May ~ 3/30 

Danika McBride ~ 4/23 

Karen McBride ~ 3/14 

Halli Mecabe-Alexander ~ 3/7 

Sydney Mecabe-Alexander ~ 4/7 

Jude Mir ~  4/9 

Helga  Mitze ~ 4/25 

Maryann Murphy ~ 3/6 

Enzo Olaechea ~ 4/18 

Allie Olanick ~ 3/20 

Jessica Olanick ~ 4/14 

Lars Olsen ~ 3/5 

Jaime Pagan ~ 3/26 

Lauren Palazzolo ~ 4/15 

Katalina Paterakis ~ 3/9 

Joseph Pecora ~ 4/4 

Michael Raymond ~ 3/23 

Gabriella Razzano ~ 4/17 

Anne Rickmeyer ~ 4/30 

Alexandra Rizzo ~ 4/22 

Brian Roerden ~ 3/5 

Shane Savarese ~ 3/16 

Misaki Sawada ~ 4/1 

Lilli Schulz ~ 3/24 

Riley Shickler ~ 3/17 

Ryan Siederman ~ 4/2 

Kimberly Sieloff ~ 3/1 

Cristen Staiano ~ 3/5 

Michael Steinert ~ 4/24 

Nicole Steinert ~ 3/4 

Samantha Stoddart ~ 4/9 

Jennifer Sturz ~ 3/28 

Susan Thomas ~ 4/1 

Michael Trejos-Donohue ~ 4/17 

Thomas Trejos-Donohue ~ 4/17 

Skylar Ubertini-Pitts ~ 4/19 

Christina Uzzo ~ 3/16 

Jonathan Uzzo ~ 3/28 

Emmett Vargas ~ 4/16 

Kimberly Vargas ~ 4/18 

Scarlett Volo ~ 3/4 

Michael Walsh ~ 3/13 

Matt Wiegert ~ 3/18 

Melina Wilbur ~ 4/20 

Alyssa Zacchino ~ 4/10 



 

 

FOR THOSE WHO ARE GRIEVING: The family and friends of Alfred Engel, Laura Merlino (Lisa Cacchioli’s sister) Gladys 

Mitchell, Rose Mary Noll, Rosalie (Sue Ferraro’s cousin). 

FOR THOSE IN NEED OF HEALING  John Aarnio (Elisa Carr’s father), Mel Able & family (Catherine Olsen’s friend), 

Linda Allan (Koenig family friend), Ariana (Susan Ferraro’s friend), Norma Arandez (Lisa Olsen’s friend), Pat Ballard 
(Reverend Dale Carr), John Baierlein (Deb Steinhilber’s brother), Chris Balos, Alex, Derek & Stanley Bartkow, Carolyn 
Bayerkohler, Marilyn Benner, Mary Bennett Petersen, Elaine Benvenuto (Pastor Olsen’s friend), Joe & Carol Berardino,  
Martha & Tom Berardino, Grace Berry, John Binsfeld (Benner family friend), Alison E. Bird, Ellen Bird, Miriam & Paul Bistany 
(Grappone family friend), Kathy Blewett, Emily Brandi (Wakefield family friend), Laura Brandt (Thomas family friend), Janet 
Brazel (Terry Miccio’s  relative), John Brooks, Glen Cacchioli, Gayl Jones Calvin (Marge Wenger’s friend), Mary Beth       
Cammarata &   family, Erik Buck (Paul Wenger’s Godson), Johanna Campion (Emmy Quartraro’s friend), Patricia Cannata, 
Matthew Cardall (John Bird’s relative), Alison Carey, Bill Carroll (Rose Minnick’s friend), Marie Cavaliere (Olsen relative), 
Vita Cirinicionne (Grappone  family friend), Olga Colandro (Olsen family friend), Amanda Conco (Grappone family friend), 
Terrance Connelly (Wakefield family neighbor), the Comisso family (Nancy Long’s friends), Maya Contreras & family (Alice 
Vorstadt’s relatives), Frank Costeira (Martha Peterson’s friend), Ellen Cote, Lorraine Crosby, Kevin Cummins (Doug          
Petersen’s friend), Awilda Delgado (Guillermina Santos’s niece), Claudia DeMauro, Georgeann Diblasi (Sue Wakefield’s    
relative), Gregory Diehl (Dorothy Turaukas’s son), Antonio DeFiore (Lisa Olsen’s colleague), Ken Dixon (Pastor Olsen’s 
friend), Lorraine Duffy, Chris Dukat & family (Lisa Olsen’s friend), Steven Dux (Irma Carlson’s nephew), Theresa Eby (Mary 
Oliveto’s relative), Dilliana Edwards, Emile, Francine & Leo Fakler (Ed Indellicati’s in-laws), Ricky Fedyk (Sue Wakefield’s 
friend), Susan, Alice & Anthony Ferraro, Margaret Fiedler, Pat Fiedler, Marcelle Figlo, Danny Fink, Kalman Jacob Fliegelman 
(Pastor Olsen’s friend), Arlene Fraraccio (George Hirn’s sister), Maria Garrett & the Hall family, Jackie Gentner, Gloria & 
Bob, Jessica Gomes (Lisa Olsen’s friend), Ray Gorka, Katelyn Gregorie (Grappone family friend), Carol Giuliani (Claudia  
DeMauro’s mom), Ray Guzman (Lisa Olsen’s friend), Kenneth Hall (Ronn’s brother), Sean Harrison (Lorch family friend), 
Ellen Harvey (Terry Miccio’s friend), Nicky Hassett (Donna Hickey’s friend), Diane Helmers, Katherine Hill, Judy Hinsch, 
George Hirn, Jessica, Jim & Cheryl Hendricks (Chrissi Canino’s relative), Yuna Jin, Joanna (Meridith Moran’s friend), Ginger 
Johnson (Sue Devine’s friend), Lisa Katz (Marge Wenger), Arlene Keller (Cacchioli family friend), Susie Klemm (Bruno      
family), Myung Sook Ko (GSL School Teacher Esther’s sister), Evelyn & Niko Kontonis & their family, Chief Robert Kloepfer, 
Kurt Langjahr, Angie LaBarbera, Heather Rose Landry, Carol Larson (Bob Rickmeyer’s sister), Barbara LaValle (Sue Devine’s 
friend), Charles & Michael Leva (Angel Lorch’s uncle & father), Lila (Lorraine Duffy’s friend), Lindsay (Marc Ferraro’s friend), 
Madeline LoCuercio (Patrice Sessa’s friend), Angel, Phil, Christopher & Marie Lorch, Lucia (Bonnie McGowan’s friend),    
Ronda Luna (Guillermina Santos’s brother), Ron Lupi (Meyer family friend), Roger Luedtke (Sue Devine’s brother in law), 
Ava Machuka & family (Domenick Tuozzo’s great granddaughter), James Madden, Ron Maisch, Jean Maiolica (Vickie       
Milhim’s sister), Virginia Marshall (Sue Devine’s friend), Jean Mason, Bob Matullo, Gail McCoy (Susan Wakefield’s friend), 
Joseph McKie (Jame Lowe’s Brother in Law), Madison Milo (Ann Roerdan & Terry Miccio’s friend), Patricia Mistretta,    
Christine Moeller (Brittany Thomas-Wanko’s friend), Richard Murphy (Mary Ann’s son), Nicholas (Sue Ferraro’s nephew), 
Ursula Nouza (Huntington Hills), Vito Oliva (Park Brothers), Jaime & Kathy Pagan, Teresa Ratkowski, Bob Rickmeyer, Robert 
Ritger (Pastor Olsen’s friend), Eugene Roche (Pastor Olsen’s friend), Justin Rogers (Karin Kienle’s nephew), Stephanie     
Rogers (Ferrara family friend), Selma Rosen (Lorraine Duffy’s friend), Barbara Russo (Susan Ferraro’s friend), Danny        
Sapanara (Loretta Ruff’s nephew), George Saueracker, Nicole & Elena Savage (Jeff & Susan Wakefield’s daughter & grand-
daughter), Betty Ann Scarola (Doug Petersen’s friend), Bill Schulz (JoAnn’s son), JoAnn Schulz-Dellacona, Craig Schumacker 
(Elaine Mark’s relative), Patrice Sessa, Danna Sgambati, Kenny Skrypek (McGowan family friend), Diane Sicca (Debbie     
Garcia’s sister), Arliene Simonson (John Bird’s sister), Ed Strauhs, Raymond Tarnok (Pat Fiedler’s nephew), Dr. John Stroup 
(Doug Petersen’s friend), Debbie Tassi (Denise Donitz’s sister), Dorothy Turaukas, Jerry Tavolott (Terry Miccio’s relative), 
Richie Taylor (Ann Rickmeyer’s friend), Lauren Teresa (Lisa Olsen’s friend), Melanie Thicks (Marilyn Benner’s niece), Brittany 
Thomas, the Thomas family, Paul & Tim Thompson (Lisa Olsen’s relative), Tori & family (Karen Faucera’s friend), Nancy 
Tucker, Barbara Tung, Dorothy Turaukas, Domenick Tuozzo, Kathy Van Driessche, Mary Vassallo (Chandra Jorree’s friend), 
Alice Vorstadt, Ralph Wahl (Alice Vorstadt’s relative), Jeff Wakefield, Ed Waldron, Samantha Wegner (Patricia Cannata’s 
relative), David Wenger, Derek Zacchino, Alan Zeller (James Lowe’s colleague), Julia, Pat, Jennifer & Nicole (Genevieve’s 
Helping Hands).  

FOR THOSE IN SERVICE: Matthew Beers (Army), Keith & Kyle Calderone (Army), Lt. Col. Thomas Ludwig (Army), 

MAJ Paul Rickmeyer, Captain Robert Saueracker & COL Philip Sounia. 



 

 

We Worship 

Sundays “Drive In” 

8:00 a.m.,  

10:00 a.m. & 5:00 p.m. 

 

On Line Worship is posted early every  

Sunday morning on our YouTube Channel, 

Our Shepherd Lives; Our Facebook Page, 

Good Shepherd Plainview,  

and Our Website, www.ourshepherdlives.org 

GOOD SHEPHERD LUTHERAN 

CHURCH & SCHOOL 
  

99 Central Park Road, Plainview, NY 11803 
Phone: 516-349-1966     

E-mail: church@ourshepherdlives.org 
Vanessa.Bigam@gsplainview.org 
Giselle.Djurik@gsplainview.org 

Websites:  
ourshepherdlives.org (church) 

gsplainview.org (school & camp) 
Facebook:  

Good Shepherd Plainview (Church) 
Good Shepherd Lutheran Church and School 

(School) 
  

Ministers:  The Members of Good Shepherd 
Reverend Eric O. Olsen, Pastor 

Maureen Cooke, Church Secretary/Newsletter Editor 
Vanessa Bigam, School Director 
Giselle Djurik, School Secretary 

Ed Indellicati, Accountant/Bookkeeper 
Jaime Pagan, Sexton 



 

 

 “Don’t ask for whom the bell tolls, it tolls for thee.”  John Donne’s oft-cited verse came to mind, striking 
like a lightning bolt of terror.  It was mid-November.  COVID-19 had infected both my wife and me; ‘assaulted’ 
would be the better word. Days, then weeks of raging fever, torturous aches, fatigue, chills and night sweats, 
and a persistent, worsening cough laid low body and spirit. Would we have to be hospitalized? Would we be 
placed on a ventilator? Could this possibly be the end? Like a dull thud, this anxious uncertainty before the 
specter of death left us stunned, shaken, an illness all its own.  
 “Death and taxes,” we are told.  Neither can be avoided. But we try. The only certainty in anyone’s life is 
that it will end. Death is inevitable, universal, but we don’t want to talk about it or even think about it. We 
skirt around it with our euphemisms (“so-and-so passed away”), our morbid humor that triggers nervous 
laughter, ghost stories, t-shirts and hoodies brandishing   ‘skull and crossbones’, and horror movies.  
 We shy away from the idea of death because we dread it. We fear its unknowns---how we will die, the 
separation it brings and its apparent finality, what lies beyond.  In times past, people usually died at home, 
surrounded by their families. With people dying in hospitals or nursing homes, death is out of sight, and that 
helps us keep it out of mind. We mourn the “passing” of another, but of our own inevitable end, we try to 
think little and say less. Yet the COVID-19 pandemic has certainly been challenging this reticence. The daily 
televised count of the millions dead worldwide; loved ones dying alone, deprived of family presence; and the 
fears that we could be the next victim all bring death front and center.  
 Realizing that our life is but “a mist that appears for a little time and then vanishes” (James 4:14) can 
bring a flood of daunting emotions and turmoil. Death—“my death”—underlies much of the anxiety and de-
pression we experience.  People equate death—and aging in this youth-idolizing culture—with failure, 
steeped in doom and gloom. But knowing that we’ll reach the endpoint of death, this boundary that rounds 
out a life, can be energizing. It can trigger a look back, a probing “life review” of what was done and left un-
done, sorting out final acceptance and fulfillment. And it can motivate making the best of life left to us. That 
means living our best life now—every day, as if it were our last:  telling that special someone “I love you”--
today, not putting it off until tomorrow; hugging your kids; tackling your bucket list; putting affairs in order, 
healing old wounds, repairing broken relationships. We can move to a new measure of acceptance and equa-
nimity in facing our death.  
 Through death, Christ destroyed the power of death to deliver “all those who through fear of death were 
subject to lifelong slavery” (Hebrews 2:14-5). Death, the final enemy—the final affliction through which God 
works all things for the good—becomes death the threshold through which we pass from the finite to the infi-
nite of resurrection life. Life is a gift, and the One who gives it will give it infinitely. This is the assurance that 
calms our mortal fears, the Word of promise to which we cling. It is a healing all its own. Is one’s mortality an 
appropriate concern for work with a counselor?  Why not?  It is a “diagnosis” we all share. We can learn to 
look on death with acceptance, counting all this finite as “loss for the good” of the infinite that awaits us.      
 
 
  
Dr. Elseroad counsels teens, adults, couples and families.  For an appointment with any of our counselors or 
for more information, call LCC at 1-800-317-1173. For safety, all sessions are currently provided using a se-
cure, HIPAA compliant virtual video and/or audio platform. 

WE ARE FINITE…YET INFINITE 

By Rev. Dr. David Elseroad, LMFT, LCC Pastoral Counselor 
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